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SUGAR PRICES FOR MONTH ENDING JANUARY 

I8, I.907-

December 21, 1906 
December 28, 1906 
January 4, 1907 
January 11, 1907 
January IS, 1907 

Centrifugals 

3.SSCt 
3.S62SCt 
3.5SCt 
3.50B: 
3.S0Ct 

SUGAR MARKET, I90:5_ 

Beets 

Ss lO,%d 
Ss llUd 
8s 9d 
8s 10,%d 
Ss 9d 

The year opened with calle markets strong. Bad weather 
so interfered with grinding in Cuba that in the first week of 
January fewer factories were at work than in the last week of 
December, and, as compared with the first week of January, 
1905, the numbers were 20 as against 130. 

The market responded to those conditions, Cubas advancing 
I/16c. to 2 5/16c. c.f., while Celltrifugals in store here ad
vanced ;ic. to 3;X;c. 

The early advent of seasonable weather in Cuba changed 
the aspect of affairs, and in the middle of January a steady 
decline set in, which by February 8 had broug-nt Cubas down 
to 2C. C. f. and duty-paie! sugars to 3.36c. landed. 

vVhile this was the condition of markets here, European 
markets were depre5secl. The year had beg.un with Beets at 
8s. I Y;d. f. o. b. o and they have fluctuated hetween that price 
and 8s. 3Y-i d., but in the first week in February they declined 
to 7s. II0d. Statistics at same time showed European Vis
ible Supplies of 387.75° tons as compared with 20722,2_~0 
tons at the correspollding dates in HJO.:;. 

By the middle of February Cuba had 174 factories at work 
and the rate of production was abreast of what it had been at 
same time ill 1905. As the month advanced there was less 
pressure to sd!. 
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March began with a gradual recovery till Cubas reached 
z;4c. c. L, spot Centrifugals 3 9/I6c., and European Beets 8s. 
6d. f. o. b., but strides in Cuban production, as show in March 
receipts at shipping ports, averaging 54,500 tons per week, as 
against 46,250 tOllS in same weeks last year, caused a renewal 
of depression which was further aggravated by the appalling 
calamity which overtook San Francisco in April. On 23rd 
April Cubas declined 2.03c. c. i. f., equal to 3.38<3. landed. 

At tbis time Europe "vas at 8s. 5Y~cl. f. o. b., equal to 2-4IC. 
c. f., for Cuhas and Cuba was giving away .38c., or fully .04C. 
more than its preferential of .337c. The low prices ruling 
here, as compared with Europe, led to storing of Porto Ricos 
and Cubas amI 'to transhipment of San Domingoes from New 
York to U. K. 

During }lay this market remained steady at 2 I/I6c. c. f.. 
for Cuhas, although there "vas great depression in European 
Beets, which declined to a new low level, viz.: 7s. 9~d., f. o. b., 
induced largely by "liquidations of the IVlay account." 

.T une opened with, for the first time in two months, receipts 
at <the Atlantic ports less than meltings, and with a marked 
decline in the number of centrals at work in Cuba. This 
caused a hardening tendency. The middle of the 1110nth 
brought news of torrential rains in Cuba and hy the 22nd 
grinding was practically over, ior out of 180 estates at one 
time in operation only 6 remained at work. 

European authorities stated that in eight months (1st Oc
tober, 1905-315t May, 19(6) Emope had consumed and ex
ported 90I.OOO tons more than last season. The turn in the 
tide had C1)111C and the 1110nth ended with a large cons'tl111ptive 
demand both here ancl in Europe and a general advance in 
pnces. , 

July opened with a very strong market and Europe was 
stimulated by an American purchase of Deets for New Or
leans. On 6th there were sales ex store at 3.75c .. which 
brought cane sW,~'ars here up to the parity of Beets. The 
month closed with spot Ccntrifugals at 3.80c. and Cubas at 
2-45c. c. f. 

In August therc were enormous trade requirements for re
fined both in Europe and the United States, the fruit crops in 
both being unusually abunclant: Calle markets became in
creasingly strong and Beets movcd in sympathy with them. 
American refl11ers mack further purchases of the latter, paying 
as high as (jS. (,CI. f. 0, lJ" allCI thc demand for cane sugars ad
vanc2d Cuhas to 2.6;;c., hasis 96°. ancl the spot market to .4C. 
The aclvance was accelerated by alarming reports of an in
surrection in Cuba and bv fears that the Insurgents would 
destroy cane fields anel fac·tories. 

nefore the midelle of Septemher thc Cuban situation becamc 
extremely critical al~ll martial law was proclaim eel in several 
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provinces. Vnited States refiners prepared for the worst by 
making large purchases of Cane and Beet, which advanced 
the spot market to 4.I3c., and Beets to lOS. 3d. f. o. b. 

On Saturday, 15th September, President Roosevelt inti
mated to the Cuban Minister at Vlashington that .the United 
States would take steps to bring about peace and to preserve 
order. "\Then this became known, on the 17th, the aspect of 
all sugar markets changeel. Holders who had kept back their 
sugar, and speculators wlw bad bought under the stimulus of 
Cuban distlll'bances, began to realize, and by the end of the 
month Beets were clown to 9s. 10 ~d. f. o. b., and spot Cen
trifugals to 4.06c. 

Encomagecl by the return of peace and the prevalance of 
good weather, Cuban planters began to put forward sugars 
of the coming crop, and before the end of September sales 
of new crop, December-January shipment, were made at 20c. 
c. f. (equal 3.85c. landell). 

By 8th October prompt Beets had declined to 9s. 3~d. 
f. o. b. This was succeeded by a recovery to 9s. 70d. f. o. b., 
but a rapid decline followed and prompt was down to 8s. 70d. 
by :F st Or:tober. Dming this decline om refiners bought in 
Emope at prices belo'w the parity of spot sugars here. Before 
the end of the 1110nth the 1 ast of the stored sugars beloning to 
importers were sold, and importers' stocks became nil, as com
pared with 82.500 tons at same time last year. The spot mar
ket declined to 3.95c., and new crop Cubas for January ship
ment \\'ere sold at 2%C. c. f. (equal 3.73c. landed). 

In :\ o\'e\11ber spot prices gradually declined to 3.8IC., but 
recovered to 3.84c., new crop Cubas meanwhile selling at 
z%;c. c. f. December, but recovering to 2 7,h()c. At the end of 
the man th two estates \vere grinding, the only recorded in

stance in which grinding has hegun before December. 
December opened with a ~trong demand, during which re

finers made large purchases ·)f new crop Cubas, paying 20c. 
c. f. for December. 2 7/roc. c. f. for January, 2:V."C. c. f. for 
Febrnary and 25/10C. c. f. for March shipment. On roth 
inst., a iorced purchase hy refiners in need of ready sugars 
advan~ecl the spot market to 3.87c. Later movements have 
been in fa\'or of buyers, January Cubas haying been sold at 
2 :~/T(iC. c. f. and Porto Rices afloat at equal to 3.58c. landed. 

The importations as the .-\tlantic ports hetween 1st January 
and 2hth December. when COlli pared with the whole of last 
year. ~hO\\' an increase of 3.1,000 tons foreign sugar and a 
decrease of 4.800 tons cLomestic (Louisiana). 

The imports of foreign free sllgar show an increase of 
7I,500 tons in Porto Ricos and a decrease of 14.800 tOllS in 
Hawaiians. In preferential, there is an increase of 77.so0 tons 
from Cuba and a decrease of 44.800 tons from the Philippines. 
Tn sugars paying full duties there is the marked decline of 
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191,000 tons in the receipts from Java and the notable in
crease of 137,000 tons in the imports of Beets from Europe. 

The growing trend of the United States towards drawing 
all its supplies of raw sugars from its own dependencies and 
from tariff-privileged countries, is evinced by the fact that 
there has been an increase of 56,700 tons in the importations 
of duty-free sugar and of 32,700 tons of tariff-preferred 
sugars, while there ilas been a decrease of. 54,000 tons in the 
imports of sugars paying full duties. 

We shall start 1907 with no old crop sugars in Cuba, as 
against 33,()00 tons on 1st January, 1906; no stocks in import
ers' hands, as against 54.000 tons, and with refiners' stocks at 
about 132,000 tons, or practically the same as a year ago. We 
shal lalso start with prices at such a moderate level as to en
courage buying and the carrying of full stocks by refiners and 
<lIso bv distributors. 

The' following table gives the prices at the beginning of 
each month of spot Centrifugals duty paid, of Centrifugals c. 
f. from Cuba, and c. f. from non-privileged countries, also of 
Beets f. o. b. Hamburg: 

Non-
Spot. Cubas. pvgd. Beets. 

1906. . Duty paid. c. and f . c. anc! f .. f. o. b. 
Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents. 

January 2nd 3.625 2·34 2.00 8s. 10d. 
February. 1st 3 . .50 2.13 1.79 8s. oy,id. 
l'I'Iarch 1st ......... 3·39 2.06 1.72 85. 3d. 
A'pril 2nd ......... 3.50 2.15 1.81 8s. 40d. 
May 1st ........... 3-48 2.13 1.79 8s. 3y,id. 
June 1st ........... 3-47 2.12 1.78 8s. od. 
Tulv 2nd .......... 3.66 2·34 2.00 8s. 3d. 
August 1st ........ 3.80 2-47 2.13 8s. 70 cl , 
September 4th .... . 4·00 2.65 2.3 1 9s . 6y,id. 
October 1st ••• 0' ••• 4.06 2.6.5 2.3 1 9s . 6y,id. 
November 1st ..... 3.88 2·.53 2.19 8s. 70(1. 
December 3rd .... . 3.84 2-49 2.15 95 . oy,id. 
December 28th .... 3·5g 2.19 1.85 8S.1I;4d. 

(Czarnikow. Macdougall & Co.) 

RAW SUGAR PRICE REVIElY, I906. 
---

The year opened with Centrifugal sl1gar 90c test basis (the 
standard for raw sugar) at 3.625c. per lb.; declinin~ in Jan
uary to 3.56c. per lb. (average for January 3.o4c.). February 
further declined to 3.36c. at end of month (average 3.395c.). 
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M arch advanced from 3.39c. to 3.56c. (agerage 3-482C.). April 
fluctuated slightly (average 3-456c.). May steady (average 
3·45c.). June advanced from 3-47c. to 3.6IC. (average 3.52C.). 
July steady (average 3.735c.). August advanced to 4C. (aver
age 3.898c.). September steady at 4C. to 4.'[25c. (average 
4.069c.). October steady at 4C. (average 4.00c.). November 
3·8IC. to 3.84c. (average 3.83c.). December 3.875c. to the 
close at 3.s8c. (average 3.79Sc.). 

The lowest point of the year was at 3.36c. on February 8 
and the highest point of the year was 4.I25c. September 20. 
The average price of Centrifugals for 1906 is 3.686c. per lb. 
against 4.278c. per lb. in 1905; 3.974c. in 19°4; 3.72C. in 19°3; 
3.542C. in 1902; 4.047c. in 1901 ; 4.566c. in 1900; 4.419c. in 1899. 
The average for ten years is 4.00c. per lb. duty paid. 

The highest price for raw sugars since July, 1897, was 
5.125c. on March 1, 1905, and the lowest price 3.25c. in June, 
1902, duty paid. 

Since July, 1897, the full duty on sugar has been 1.685c. per 
lb. for 96° test. Since December 27, 1903, all sugars produced 
in Cuba paid 1.348c. per lb. duty on 96° test. Sugar from the 
Hawaiian Islands and from Porto Rico comes into the... United 
States free of all duty. Sugar from the Philippine Islands has 
25% reduction from full duty rates, and the average grade 
produced in the island of 84° test pays .949c. per lb., less 
.022C. export duty paid on shipments from the islands. 

All other sugars imported into the United States in 1906 
paid 1.685c. per lb. duty for 96° test basis, and the same duties 
will apply for 1907. 

The crop of Hawaiian Islands in 1907 we estimate at 390,
abo tons; Porto Rico at 255,000 tons; Philippines, 150,500 
tons; domestic crops of cane, 243,000 tons; domestic crops of 
beet, 395,000 tons; Cuba crop, 1,250,000 tons, making the es
timated total supply of free and pari tally free sugars for 
United States consumption 2,683,500 tons. 

Estimating the consumption of sugar for 1907 at 3,000,000 
tons in the United States and 80,000 tons in the Islands, the 
crop estimates leave 400,000 tons of sugar required from coun
tries paying full duty. 

Importations of beet sugar frol11 Europe in I906 at the At
lantic and Gulf ports were 181,000 t0ns, including !O,ooo tons 
afloat. against 23,7I5 tons received in 1905. 

The influence of the Cuhan Reciprocity Treaty in 1906 has 
heen to give the Cuban planters .223c. of the .337c. per lb. 
allowed and to give the consumer .II4C. of the allowance. 

In our last Annual Review we said for the year 1906 the 
average for Centrifugals. should be rather lower than for 1905. 
The result shows .592C. per lb. lower than in 1905. For the 
year I907 the average for Centrifugals should be rather higher 
than for 1906. 
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CUBA.-One object of our statement in our Vveekly of 20th 
December was to draw out fnrther sentiment of the country to
wards Cuba annexation for the benefit of our legislators at 
Washington who will sooner or later be called upon to act 
On this vital question. 

From a valued Southern friend and student of sugar and 
political problems we have heard as follows: "If Cuba were 
annexed you would see the l'econsiruction days of the south 
repeated there. Legislators, town councils and courts, all rot
ten; taxation amounting to confiscation; 'bottom rail on top,' 
and all the rest of the infamies perpetrated upon person and 
property, which the south had to endure for many long years, 
fastened upon the Cuban people indefinitely, for they have 
not the spirit which enabled us Anglo-Saxons to drive out the 
robber hordes and restore a white man's government." 

We have received other opillions against annexation and 
against free trade. 

One American sugar planter in Cuba says that, while he 
favors American protection or annexation, he does not prefer 
free trade with Cuba, believing that he would get no more 
for his sugar protection under free trade than he receives now, 
all concessions of duties on the greater part of the crop being 
given away by the Cubans. 

In confirmation of this opinion the Cuban is now selling at 
the full reduction from beet sugar parity of the reciprocity ad
vantage.-\Villet & Gray's \Veekly Stat. 

NOTES. 

IIA'VAIL\X nDIIGTIATIO); lIIA'l"I'EHS. 

Through the efforts of the Board of Immigration of the 
Territory of Hawaii an immigration of Portuguese from the 
Azores and Madeira Islands has been re-opened. The first 
shipment of these people arrived at Honolulu early in Decem
ber and consisted of 1324 men, women and children. 

The first Portuguese brought to Hawaii were from the 
Azores islands. The number of residents in Hawaii who re
ported their birthplace as Portugal at the time of the last 
census was 6,512. Practically all oi these came to Hawaii, 
prior to 1886, and as the total importation of Portuguese was 
about 11,000, it is evident that comparatively few have left for 
other countries. 'l'he birth rate among- Portuguese is very 
high, and the popUlation of Portuguese descent probably ex
ceeds the number who were born in Portugal. Exclusive ~)f 

oj 
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the latest arrivals there are in round numbers 3400 Portu
guese on the plantations working as skilled and unskilled 
laborers. 

Without exception all plantation managers speak in the 
highest terms of this nationality as plantation laborers, and 
their industry and thrift have made them an important ele
ment of the population of these Islands.· 

It is therefore a source of great satisfaction to the Govern
ment and planting interests of Hawaii. that the Territorial 
Board of Immigration has at the very beginning directed its 
efforts toward bringing this class of people here, and that so 
much success has been attained in the initial venture. 

iVlany of the immigrants of the Suveric shipment, after ad
vising with their friends and relatives in Honolulu, obtained 
work at the plantations in different parts of the Island.;; 
some went to coffee plantations and cattle ranches and some 
remained in Honolulu; but the bulk of them eventually sought 
employment at the sugar plantations where liberal induce
ments had been held out to them. Plantations that are in 
a position to do so-depending upon the tenure uncler which 
they hold their lands-offered to these Portuguese a farming 
agreement, which has for its essential feature the domiciling 
of the laborer upon the· land. The plantation, under this 
agreement, offers to the laborer wages a tritle under the ruling 
rates paid ~lay laborers-Portuguese-for a term of three 
years: at the expiration of this period the company will convey 
in fee simple to the laborer an acre of land with house thereon, 
said house costing approximately four hundred dollars; dur
ing the term of three years the plantation pays the property 
and personal taxes of the lahorer, and furnishes him. without 
cost, fuel, water, and medical attendance. Lucrati\'c em
ployment is also offered the \vife anel children of the lahore'-. 
A considerable number of the new immigrants have already 
taken up these agreements, while some have preferred to ac-· 
cept a slightly higher rZltc of wages without the privilege of 
acquiring the home. 

The successful outcome of this first venture of the 130ard 
of Immigration, has induce(l it to seek another shipment of 
Europeans. Pending reports from the first shipment of Por
tUg"uese it appeared impossible for the agents of the Doard to 
secure a sufficient number from the same sources. ancl atten
tion was turned to Italy-where, however. opposition was en
counterecl from the 1tali:tn government-and finally to Spain. 
where the agents of the nO:1rcl feel assured of favorahle re~ults. 

The Hawaiian S'.lgar plantations are short of hhor. clue 
largely to the great nnmher of Japanese recruited here by 
mainland employers: a11(1 while an emigration of laborers from 
E11ropean countries is being opened hy the Government, it 
is not trne as alleged in one of our contemporaries "that the 
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"Hawaiians are now canvassing Cuba and Porto Rico and se
"curing agents there, hoping to get a thousand or more Spanish 
"Iaborers for Hawaii. Spanish laborers are pronounced very 
"good and that is said to e the reason why the Hawaiians are 
"desiring them, the departures of the Chinese coolies from Ha
"waii to work on the Panama canal having taken away many 
"of the expert and semi-expert laborers hitherto working in 
·'Hawaii. Free transportation and high wages for laborers 
"and their families are said to be offered. Agencies have been 
"established in Madrid and in Southern Spain, but the greatest 
"effort made by the Hawaiians is contemplated in Cuba and 
"Porto Rico where the laborers are familiar \,,'ith the harvesting 
"of sugar cane. The Cuban cane growers think that the Ha
"waiians will get but few of their laborers." 

No such action as quoted above has been taken or is COI1-

templated by the Hawaiian sugar planters. No Chinese la
borers have left the Hawaiian plantations for the Panama 
canal zone, and we think that under the section of the Organic 
Act of Hawaii, providing "that no Chinese laborer :;: :I: 

shall be allowed to enter any State, Territory or district of 
the United States from the Hawaiian Islands," they would not 
be allowed to land there from here. The Chinese laborers 
on the Hawaiian sugar plantations have proved to be a faith
ful and industrious body of laborers and have earned the re
spect of their employers; and it is unfortunate for the sugar 
plantations as well as for the other agricultural industries of 
Hawaii, that there are so few of them left to perform the 
ordinary field labor in the rice and cane fields for which they 
are so well adapted. There are only about 3500 Chinese on 
the sugar plantations out of a total of 42,000 laborers of all 
nationalities; of these 3500 only sixty can be classed as "ex
pert" laborers. Many of the Chinese are returning- to their 
own country, and as 110 others can come to take their places, 
it will be but a few years when the Chines.e laborers on the 
sugar plantations or Hawaii will be but a mere handful. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 

As a general proposition a discussion of wireless telegraphy 
would seem to have no place in a journal e1evoted to the cane 
sugar industry of Hawaii. Great benefits, however, have 
been obtained by the plantations on the Islands of iVfaui. Ha
waii and Kauai from the wireless telegraph system installed 
here, and we are sure that the interesting account thereof by 
:rvr r. F. J. Cross, manager of the Company, prepared for the 
Hawaiian Engineering Association, and published herein, will 
prove of interest to our readers. 



. A further report from Consul Baehr gives an estimate of the
amount of sugar to be produced in all Cuba this season by. the
183 centrals mentioned, according to the calculations of J oa
quin Guma and Federico Mejer, authorities on the subject.
They figure that Cuba will bag 1,524,714 tons. This is a
tremendous estimate, but the sugar growers throughout the
country are straining every nerve to live up to it. From
Maysi to San Antonio the machinery rumblcs, the machetes
flash, and the bullocks strain at the cane carts. Guma and
lVlejer estimate:

The I-Iabana Post says that thc importation of Porto Rican
laborers to Cuba in the present emcrgcncy has been asked
by the Cuban planters. A commission from the planters'
league has called npon Governor Magoon and asked that he
immediately take steps to relieve the present labor stringency.
The loss last year to the sugar planters because of the scarcity
of labor amOl1n ted to several hundreds of thousands of dollars,
and some bclieve that the exact figures, if known, would reach
a million. If labor is not obtained for the present harvest
the damage will, of course, he much greater than last year,
because little labor has come in during, thc past twclve months,
while the amount of canc to be harvcstcd has increased tho\1
sands of acres.
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Bags.

1,587,000
1,671,000

1,522,000

1,952 ,000

755,000
764,000
448 ,000
106,000

370 ,000
80,000

170 ,000

1,01 5,000
Q3,000
60,000
80,000

CUBAN SUGAR NOTES.
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Total 183

No. of
Centrals.

Habana 29

Matanzas 32
Cardenas 25

Cienfuegos .. . . . .. 27
Sagua 22

Caibarien I J
Guantanamo 10

Cuba 4
lVIrtnzanillo 9
Santa Cruz del Sur . . . . . . . . . . .1
N uevitas 2

Gibara y Puerto Padre 5
Zaza 2

Trinidad 2

Central "Jatibonico" . .. . . . . . . . I
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DEVELOPMENT OF SUGAR CROP OF UXITED STATES.

SUGAR lXDUSTHY OF PORTO RICO.

AUS'l'RALIAN SUGAlt BOUNTII~S.

THE PLANTERS' i\LONTHL·Y. [Vol. XXVI10

SUGAR CANE PF.STS.

Since American .)ccupation cane growing in Porto Rico has
undergone an entire revol Lltion. American capital has gone
in and built large sugar mills or centrals, resulting in" th,~
aband.)nment of many of the small mills scattered throug-h the
cane regions. The cane gro'wers find it more profitable 1')
sell their canes to the larg-e centrals than to grind them in
their small mills, often of the crudest type.

The agricultural experiment station of Porto Rico is much
alive to the importance of the sugar industry and experiments
are being conducted in all lines looking to the improvement
of canes, the fertilization of soils, and the utilization of the
by-products of cane, etc.

The report of the StaeIary of Agriculture for IC){)() notes
the rapid development of the beet Slwar industry of the
United States. It says: "A remarkable development has
been made within a few years by now the ninth crop-beet
sug-ar. The production in 1906 is placed at .':l4".000 long- tons.
with a value supposed to be near $34.000,000. Seven ~'ears

ago only 72,c)72 tons were produced and their value \vas about
$7,000,000.

"The year was a rather bad one for cane sugar. but in spite
of this the total production of beet and can~ sUQ"ar sliQ"htly
exceeded the highest previous fi~ure. aIthou1Yh in v:llue of
sugar the vear stands second. The value of all kinds of sug-ar,
syrup and molasses reaches a total of $75.000,000, second only
to 1904, which was cane sugar's best year."

The amount paid by the Australian government for bounties
to the growers of sugar in the cominonwealth who employ
white labor only is becoming a heavy item of national expen
diture. The estimate for 1906 is $1,352,887 as against $720,242
paid in 19°5, an increase of $632,645.

Consul \V. \,y. Handley, of Trinidad, reports that ,during: the
past few months sugar canes in that \Vest India island have
been attacked by a small insect of the group known as "spittle
insects" or "frog hoppers."



The name "spittle insect" is given on account of the pecu
liarit)"; of the immature insect in covering itself in a mass of
white froth which is voided from the tips of the abdomen, and
which forms a complete hiding place or covering for the insect
within. The name "frog hoppers" is probably derived from
the name of frog spittle, formerly given to the frothy mass,
and from the leaping habit of the adult. The frog hoppers
belong to the family CercopidaE, of the order Hemiptera, and
are therefore related to the principal insect pests with sucking
mouth parts, such as scale insects, plant lice, plant bugs, cot-
ton stainers, etc.

Specimens of infested cane stumps and of the adult insect
have been sent to ·the head office of the imperial department
of agriculture, and the following account is based on exam
inations of these specimens:

The adult insect is about five-sixteenths of an inch in lengi·.h
<[nd about half as wide. The head and thorax are dark
greenish. The wing covers light brown, with two narrow
whitish bands running across them. The head is stout an(l
broad, the eyes prominent, and there are two small simple
eyes on the upper surface of the head between the large com
pound eyes. The antennae are short and hair-like. except
the base, which is much thickened. The legs are dark brown
and slender. the wing covers Clre somewhat thickened, while
the underwings are pale, tinged with smoky brown, and with
violaceous reflections. The immature specimens so far ex
amined are all in the last larvai stage of development. The
bodies are whitish, tinged with pink or red, the head and tho
rax being darker. The developing wings are seen as dark,
elongated pads, lying on the basal part of the abdomen.

The adults have not been observed in the act of feeding.
The immature insects seem always to place themselves on
young, tender roots, and it is probable that they are unable
to penetrate the hard rinc! of the cane with their beaks. They
have heen found feeding at a distance of 4 inches below the
surface of the soil. The chid of the Trinidad Botanical Gar
dens states that this insect appeared on the island a few years
ago, duriug such a season of constant wet weather as the
present has been, and the fact that it has remaine(l compara
tivelv unknown since that time wOllld indicate that it becomes
a pest only in seasons unfavorable to the cane.

The foregoing emphasizes how important it is that extreme
care be exercised by the Hawaiian sugar planters in
the importation of new varieties of cane. and how
strictly all sllch Importations should be examined by
competent .~ntomologists. The cane pests with which we
are now afflicted have all, very likely, been introduced in
specimens of new varieties from other countries. and Ollr past
experience furnishes valllable illustrations of the importance
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of plant inspection. 'VVith thorough inspection we should
have little fear of the introduction of new pests for the reason
that we have so few ports of entry and the great distance
that separates us from other countries.

In this connection the recent report of the Territorial Su
perintendent of Entomology and Inspector, is interesting. In

-this report Mr. Craw presents a synopsis of the agricultural
horticultural quarantine work performed during the year
1905 and says:

"The value and importance of the above work can
only be judged from the experience of the Islands in
the past, as it is a well known and conceded fact
that all the injurious insects :lI1d diseases of plants and trees
are introduced species that have entered upon plants from
other countries. It would be utterly impossible for such
pests to enter this Territory by natural distribution of their
Own migration. From the isolated position we are in, if the
quarantine had been instituted earlier in the history of the
country, it would have remained a paradise free from such
pests, for with inspection, disinfection, or fumigation, it woulrl
have been practically, impossible for the vast hordes of de
vastating insects and diseases to have secured lodgment here.

"vVhen we take into consideration that our loss from insects
alon'e in the United States amounts to four hundred millions
of dollars annually, principally from imported insects, we feel
that the above is an under estimate, when we consider that our
own "Hawaii nei" lost in one crop (sugar) two years ago over
three millions of dollars by the depredations of an imported
pest. This was a serious loss for one year from such a small
insect as the "cane leaf-hopper" (Per7ciu8iella 8aechar-icida,
Kirkaldy). Your Board. with the cooperation of the Ha
waiian Sugar Planters' Association, took up the matter in the
only logical way of combating pests and despatched two ex
perts to the home of the hopper where they studied up the
natural enemies of the pest and succeeded in introducing a
few living specimens that \vere carefully bred and liberated
under proper environments where they rapidly increased and
spread until now they are destroying over fifty per cent of the
hopper eggs. At this rate of check to them in a period of
one year it is natural to surmise that this pest has reached
the limit of its destructiveness, and the loss from that source
will hereafter be diminished to a normal condition.

"However, it is best to prevent the introduction of all vege
table eating insects, for it requires time to determine how seri
ous they may become without their natural check, and in that
time it is generally too late to try and exterminate them by
artificial methods.

"In January a box of sugar cane arrived from Australia; upon
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CONSULAR REPORTS.

13THE PLANTERS' ]\10NTHLY.

As showing that the Cuban Reciprocity treaty has operated
almost entirely for the benefit of Cuba, and that the United
States has benefited but little by Cuban trade the following
extract from the Consular Reports is interesting:

Consul Tvlax J. Baehr furnishes a detailed statement showin,:;
imports and exports at the port of Cienfuegos, Cuba, during
the fiscal year J905-(j. The total trade amounted to $20,202,·'

inspection the cane was found to be infested with boring
lepidopterolls larvae measuring from 1-16 to ~ of an inch.
Those worms burrow into and under. the buds, destroying
them for cuttings, and injuring the vitality of the cane. A
number of "mealy, bugs" (Pscndococcus) was also found under
the leaves, as it was a new variety of cane, and being desirous
of thoroughly disinfecting it from "bud worms," we used a
strong charge of carbon-bisulphide. Evidently, however,
sugar cane will not stand as strong a charge of that vapor as
grape vines, or other plants or seeds requiring treatment by
that method, for most of the cane was killed as well as the bud
worms and "mealy bugs."

"Another importation of sugar cane received from Fiji was
treated with hydrocyanic acid gas before unpacking in order
to destroy any insects that might have developed in coming
through the tropics and liable to escape when the case was un
packed. Each piece was inspected with the following result:
One cane borer beetle and two larvae of the same; one larva
of a small Bllprcstid beetle cutting a transverse tunnel slightly
under the surface, also a few adults and larvae of "mealy bugs"
(lJact'jllopillS calccolariac).

"Two packages of sugar cane cuttings came in by. mail from
Queensland; upon inspection the cane was found to be seri
ously attacked by a skin fungus, first appearing on the cane in
small pustul-like protuberances. afterwards rupturing the skin
from which issue the black fungus threads; besides the above
fungus, strong colonies of "mealy bugs" were hidden at the
base of the leaves that were in a healthy condition and breed
ing as if they were in a cane field. The cane and packing
was burned, saving samples of each pest in glass jars contain
ing forrilalin.

Another importation of sugar cane, this time from the Phil
ippine Islands, consisted of two packages done up in bamboo.
The sugar cane contained evidence of what appeared to be a
Lcpidoptcl'ollS cane borer and numerous punctures made by
"leaf hoppers." vVe consigned cane and packages to the fire."
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United States $2,928,635
England 1,093,852

Spain 688,806
Colombia 687,278
Uruguay. . . . .. 426,959
Germany 418,832

The principal articles imported from the United States were:
Machinery, breadstuffs, provisions, coal, lumber, oils, shoes,
barbed wire, and cement. The most remarkable increase
over last year's importation is that of American shoes from
$51,363 in 1905 to $128,178 in 19°6, or 125 per cent.

The most notable decrease is in American rice. I ts pric~

compared with that for the Indian article is so high as to
eliminate it from this market altogether, especially since the
native prefers the Indian to the American rice. In 1905
Cienfllegos imported $168,804 worth of American rice, and
during the iast fiscal ycar not one pound entered this harbor
from the United States.

Of the $12,830,022 exports $12,738,892 went to the United
States, $57,249 to England, and $33,881 to Germany. It will
thus be seen that while the United States took practically all
the exports of this market, it received less than 40 per cent of
its trade: while E:ngland, Spain and Germany, without taking
anything fr8m them, so to speak, were favored with 14, 9 an,J
(, per cent, respectively.

The imports from Colombia were cattle solely, and thos~

from "l'ruguay "jerked beef" only.
Consul Uaehr figures the cost of sugar production in Cuba

as follows:
The price of 100 arrobas of cane placed at the mill is $2.60.

Admitting that salaries, wag:es, and other general expenses
for handling 100 arrobas are 80 cents to $1.20, the latter de
pending upon the size of the plantation, its resources, loca
tion, or, say, on an average of $1, and that the yield of sugar
is 10 ;)er cen t (the average obtained in the last two crops),
the total cost of an arroba of sugar would be, including the
value of the cane, $2.(jO plus $1 divided by IO, equaling $0.36;
and if we calculate the cost of transportation to the nearest
shipping port, on :1I1 average 5 cents per arroba, the result
would be that an arroba of sug"ar delivered in the warehouses
on the coast \vill cost $0-41, or at the rate of $.1-57 per IOO

kilograms (kilogram equals 2 1-5 pounds), without including
interest on the capitai and accumulation of the same.

The alcohol industry, an ~)ffspring of the manufacture of
sugar, and which permits molasses, a residue of said article,

----.--.-_.__ .
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849, imports $7,432,827, exports $12,83°,022.
from the principal countries were as follows:
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to be uti1ized, attained at one time an important place in the
industries of the island, dming- which period alcohol for ex
port to South American countries was produced in large quan
tities. Subsequently the import duties placed upon the ar
ticle by Argentina <md Urug"uay, the principai consumers of
Cuban alcohol, were greatly increased, with the object of
protecting their own product, since which time the production
has been reduced to the amount necessary for home consumjJ
tion only. In the province of Oriente there are a number of
distilleries where rum of excellent quality is made, especially
the famous Ron Bacardi.

Although it is difficult to furnish accurate information rela
tive to the cost of producing alcohol in Cuba, it can be stated
that 100 kilograms of molasses testing 50 deg. yield 33 liters
of alcohol of 42 deg. Cartier, and if alcohol is made from cane
juice it will rcquire to obtain 25 pipotes (173 American gal
Ions) of 40 deg. Cartier, 17,000 arrobas of cane, which, at the
price of $2.60 per hundred, will cost $442, and calculating
.~alaries, wages, price of packing cases and hauling to the
nearest port, and the interest and return of the capital, taxes,
etc., at $367, the total cost of 25 pipotes will be $809, or $32 .36
each, or 19 cents per gallon. The market price of a pipe of
40 deg. alcohol f1uctu<Jtes between $42 and $48, according to
quality.

SUG.:!R LYPTl.R1MENT STATION AND SUGAR
GROfV1NG TN PERU.

"Cnclcr the superVision and auspices of the Government a
sugar experiment station has been started in Peru, and Mr.
F. T. Sc(lgwick. formcrly connectcd \vith the Federal Experi
ment Station here. has been selected to organize and superin
tend the station. The plan of the station will be somewhat
afte1: the Experiment Station of the I-Iawaii~n Sugar Planters'
Association. comprising, however, as we understand, only
the one divislOll of a~Ticultule and chemistry. Chemical
control is lJeing established in some of the Peruvian sugar
mills, an(1 it will hc thc endeavor of the experiment station
to assist thc plantcrs in all problems connected with sugar
growing', to ~nalyze fertilizer,:;. to conduct experiments on
the various estates. to advise in regard to mill work, in short,
to do everything that will assist in putting the industry there
on a scientific basis.

Tha1' the Peruvian sugar industry is being expanded and
stimulated. is e\'idenccd by the shipment of a large cargo of
sugar to Japan, which recently passed through Honolulu on



HAWAII LAND LAWS.

the British steamer "Glanfarg j" this vessel carried 2100 tOllS
of sugar, and if it is found that it is cheaper to import sugar
into Japan from Peru, than from Java and Formosa, other
sh}pmcnts will follow.

(From Report of Secretary of the Interior.)

The administration of the land laws of the Territory con
tinues to be a source of much difficulty and contention. By
the organic act it was provided that the land laws of the
United States should not apply, but that the Territorial land
laws should continue in force. In the governor's report for
1904 will be found a description of the divisions of the public
lands in the Territory and a digest of the land act of 1895,
setting forth the various methods by which lands may be ac
quired.

The receipts from rents and sales of lands, etc., during the
year amounted to $138,765.18, as against $168,419.98 for the
preceding year. This falling off, however, is largely due to
the fact that during the previous year there was a considerable
collection of back rents and delinquent payments. The op
erating expenses were $14,737.81, showing a slight increase
over the previous year. During the past fiscal year 28,195
acres reverted to tilt' Territery through expiration of leases.
Of this amount 21,264.50 acres were forest lands which were
not disposed of, 39 acres were sold, 1,482 acres were again
leased, 1,941.50 acres were divided into homesteads, 1,800 acres
Clre now being so divided, 1.336 acres are held under tenancy
at will, and 332.60 acres remain undisposed of.

The opinion has been expressed by some private parties that
it would be advantageous to do away with the Territorial land
iaws, and place the lands under the land laws of the United
States; but it is staled that, owing to the peculiar conditions
as to surveying, titles, and planting in Hawaii, the introcluc
tion of the American land laws would prove very harmful to
the interests of the Territory and bona fide settlers. The area
of the public lands in Ha{vaii is about 1,700,000 acres. Of
this, only a limiteel jJorti"n will come under any form of cul
tivation, and even of that which may be cultivated a large
portion depends for its vahle upon the construction of ex
pensive roads and the success of new agricultural enterprises
yet to be proved. The area available is too small to warrant
the liberal allotments made under the United States land laws,
and in view of the productiveness of Hawaiian lands of good
quality such ailotments are unnecessary. Of sugar lands, an
average of 25 to 30 acres is considered ample.

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY. [Vol. XXVI16



The surveys, which have been in force for many years, are
hased chiefly upon topographical features, and the United
States system of division into rectangular blocks, it is stated,
could be successfu.1ly applied in only a few places, and these
are generally barren places unfit for settlement. IVlany val~

uable pieces of public land are remnants of such size, shape
and location that it would be impossible to apply the United
States survey system. Moreover, in view of the great differ
ence in elevation, the· marked disparity in rainfall, the differ
ence in nature of lava nows, and other inequalities, it would
be impossible to assigll anything like a uniform value to the
public lands. The native Hawaiian rarely cultivates mor-=
th'an half an acre; this, with a small area for pasturage, ap
parently meets all his needs.

:Many of the Portugues<:' settlers, who are now American cit
izens and make gooe! farmers, are well satisfied with from 25
to 30 acres of good land. In some cases, where the nature
of the country and the amount of land available permits, lots
ranging up to 100 acres each may be acquired under the pres
ent system. For these reasons the governor points out that,
to meet the requirements of the different classes of lands and
of tenants, a variety of methods of disposing of. the lands is
necessary, by which they may be divided up according to
1heir nature and location, the demand, and the quantity avail
~lhle for disposition. There is considerable tendency to at
Tempt to acquire the lands in large quantities for speculative
purposes, and much of the effort of the land department, it is
:-tated. is directed toward .;hecking this evil. The organic act
of the Territory prohibits any corporation from acquiring
more than 1,000 acres of land in addition to that already held
by them.

During the past year an association composed of 19 persons
3pplied to the land department to h~lYe a certain tract of land
on the island of Hawaii, which had been previously under
cultivation, divided up into lots of 100 acres each, the maxi
mum area al10wed by !aw, and turned over to the exclusive
(lccup~ncy of the 19 members of the association. The appli
cation was denied, upon the ground that land of this char
acter should be divided into smal1er tracts, and the land
was subsequently divided into tracts of 30 acres each. There
upon the association brought suit in the courts to compel the
department to grant its application.

An attempt was made dliring the year to colonize the lands
of Kapaa, on .the island of Kauai, with Russian immigrants
from Los Angeles, Cal., who had already declared their inten
tion to become AmeriCan citizens. Arrangements \vere made
hy which· froin 500 to 600 people "'ere to take up about 5,000

acres of land, a portioli. of which had heen under cultivation for
years. l'vlany obstar.les were overcome in the making' of
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPH I.V THE HA~VAIAN ISLANDS.

By F. J. GROSS, Mallager Wireless Tel. Co.

(Read before the Hawaiian Engineering Association at its
January, 19°7, Meeting.)

THE PLANTERS' lVJONTHLY. [Vol. XXVIl~

VlTireless telegraphy, its historical development, underlying
principles, and a resume regarding the system as installed and
working in the Hawaiian Islands.

The earliest authentic records extant, I believe, give the
credit of the first wireless to Samuel Morse, the inventor of
the telegraph Tn 1842, while making some experiments in
telegraphy, he had occasion to cross a river, which he did by
using an insulated wire, submerged, but he was unable to
maintain his circuit on account of the ""ire being frequently

Wireless telegraphy is a subject that can not be thoroug"h!:v
elucidated 111 a papc:r such as to be read in one e~'ening; its
ramifications are numerous and lengthy, particularly when th':
aim is to make it clear to minds extremely bright, thoug-h with
out technical ~raining in it or kindred sciences. I shall, ther~

fore, confine myself to a simple explanation of ,the funda
mentals, avoiding all technical expressions, hoping thereby '0

interest you for an hour or so.
For some of the historical and other data T am indebted to

the authors, D. Mazzotta, Gustav Eichhorn and Phillip At
kinson.

At any time during the evening, if my paper is not clear to
any of you, I shall deem it a favor if you will interrogate me
in regard to the hazy portions.

agreements with those who had previously controlled this
land, under Government lease, by which they were to continue

"the cultivation of the fields until the immigrants could take
them over, and under wbich they were to grind the cane pro
duced by the immigrants. Every, facility was extended to
these people by the Territory, and it is stated that the failure
of the experiment was due entirely to the immigrants them
selves, they having furnished only one-fourth the number of
persons agreed upon-a nuinber insufficient to maintain the
lands in their present state of cultivation. In spite of this
failure" the governor is of opinion that a colony of energetic
farmers, willing to undertake the ordinary amount of personal
labor, could make the land produce sufficient value to remit
nerate them well for the expense and labor involved.
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broken by the weighing of ships' anchors. He, therefore, cut
the wires close to either shore and attached thereto metallic
sheets and separated the positive and return sides of the cir
cuit a distance somewhat in excess of three times the width of
the stream. (Blackboard sketch.) In this manner he was.
able to telegraph across the water without metallic connection,
although it was inefficient and unsatisfactory.

After Morse had published the results of this experiment,
several European scientists took up the work, and as a re
sult, between the years 1842 and 1895 upwards of forty patents
were taken out for systems of wireless telegraphy. All of
these patents, however, had reference to ·transmission by i't1
duction or by conduction, by which means the distance that
could be reached was always limited. One of the principal
experimentors along this line was Preece, the director of the
English telegraph system, to whom are attributed some very
practical ideas.

It remained for Prof. Heinrich Hertz, in 1887-88, to open up
the field, the basis on which modern wireless telegraphy is con
i'tructed. It was he who discovered the phenomenon of elec
trical osciilation. These extremely rapid oscillations, which
take place at the rate of ten milhons in a second, transmissible
with 1'he velocity of iig-ht (186,000 miles per second), exer
cised, as we shall see, their action at a distance on certai'l
apparattls termed resonators. and, consequently, lend them
selves to the transmission of sig-nals. It was considerable
time hefore this new revolution~lry discovery founel applica
tion in pr2.ctice, this being impossible so long as it was re
strlcted to the delicate appiiances with which Hertz detected
the propagatior.o ()f ~lectrical radiation.

In 1890 this obstacle WriS finally overcome, through the
<liscovery by a French physicist, Dranly. of a phenomenon
which led to the pr(Ir1t1~tion of the coherer, which far thirteen
years was the soul of all wireless apparatus. In 1894, Lodge
first employed the coherer for la1>ora!<)[y experiments. It was
not. however, until 1895 tl1at the tlse of the coherer outside
the laboratory came into notice through Prof. Popoff, who ex
hibited before the military academy in Cronstarlt a registering
rlevice for aero electrical discharges. wherein the electrical im
pulses were automaticallv indicated by means of a coherer in
conjunction with a tapper for decohering.

Standing upon the secme foundation of the ingenious ex
periments of Hertz. Guglielmo id arconi, in 1896, made a defi
nite attempt to elaLorate a system of wireless telegraphy by
means of electric waves. {l'Iarconi was the first to actually
telegraph ever a distance of miles with0ut wires, thereby 111ak~

ing" a name for himself that will go down in history. How
ever. the capacity of Marconi's' coherer instruments soon
rc.'ached a limit.
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Perhaps :t will b~ well to explain here the construction and
action of a coherer. The ordinary coherer is a tube contain
ing metallic filling's, which can be struck by a little hammer
(called a "c1ecoherer"). This tube, which is almost an insu
lator in ordinary conditions, becomes a conductor when ef
fected by the electric ,vave, again returning to its insulating
state if struck when the waves have ceased of which more anon.

Every means of signalling at a distance necessitates the use
of three distinct parts-the device which produces the signal,'
that which carries it, and that which receives it. These three
essentials we may call, respectively, the sender, the line and
the receiver. If, for .example, we speak, these three parts are
represented respectively by the speaker's vocal organ, by the
air which transmits the sonorous vibrations, and by the ear of
the listener. Here we have an example in which the line
is not constituted by any artificial means: but if we ring a
bell at a distance, the wire which cannects the bell pull to the
bell itself represents an artificial line. Evidently, the sup
pression of the artificial line simplifies transmission, so that
at all times men exercised their minds to find means, more or
less efficient, to transmit signals to a distance without the use
of artificial means. The means which for many centuries were
employed in order to effect such a transmission were either
optical or acotislical.

Vic will now consider the second essential as used in mod
ern wireless telegrapby, the line, which is the luminiferous
ether of the universe.

The Ether: The processes with which we have to deal in
wireless telegraphy arc carried on in that infinitely tenuous
medium termed "ether" which pervades all space. It is so
attenuated that it can insinuate itself between the grosser
molecules of material bodies: so that solids of the finest and
closest texture, as well as liquids and gases, are pervaded by
it, and that light, heat and electricity are due wholly to waves
or undulations of chis imponderable substance.

One side of the phy sical character of the ether is revealed
by its elastic tension, which is weIl defined, both in value and
direction, as may be shown by the lines of electric force. Ten
sion curves of this kind form the electric fielcI, and have their
beginnings and ends in the bodies by which the field is excited.
Allotlwr phvsical property of the ether reveals itself in a kind
of motion. Here we have apparently to do with a rotation
or torsion of minnte ether particles; and to this frictionless
motion, without change of position of the particles themselves,
the name "magnetic field" has been given.

The electric and magnetic conditions of the ether have an
invariable mntual rdation. from which the laws of a period
ically varying condition, the electromagnetic field, have been
<!cduc~d. This forms the mechanism by means of which the



rapid vibrations of light, ",:ith their delicate wave curl, spread
out in a similar manner and at the same velocity with the far
slower oscillations of correspondingly greater wave length em
ployed in wireless telegraphy. It is by producing waves in
this ether by an oscillating electric discharge that we are en
abled to signal through space.

We shall now proceeLi to the first-named essential, viz.: the
sender, or ()scillator. The term "oscillator" is applied to the
whole sending side of a station equipment consisting of induc
tion coil, termed the exciter, leyden jars or condensers, the
antennae or aerial wire, tuning coil and key.

The purpose of ti1e indnction coil is to transform currents
of low potential furnished uy the source of energy into cur
rents of high potential, capable of producing between the balls
of the oscillator those rowerful sparks which give rise in it
to the production of electric waves.

The claso.;ical type of inJuction coils is that of Ruhmkorff,
which consist essentially of two coils or bobbins of wire, one
of which is placed inside the other. The internal bobbin,
which is formed of thick wire of few turns, constitutes the pri
mary or inducing circuit, and is traversed by the current set
up by the source of energy; the external bobbin is formed of
very fine wire, making many turns, constituting the secondary
ar induced circuit, and it is its two extremities that are placed
in communication wit.h the halls of the oscillator, between
which the sparks pass. The inducing bobbin encloses along
its center a bUll(ile of soft iron wire. In large coils, such as
the one in use by the local system of wireless telegraphy, the
induced circuit is divided into a number of sections phced one
close to the other, Sl) that in C;1se of injury, it is sufficient to
remove and replace the c1<lmagwl section. The currents set
up in the secondary or induced circuit only manifest them-

. selves at the act of making- or breaking the induced circuit;
in ordp.r to interrupt or to close tbis circuit, contact breakers
are used, of which I shall speak later 011. In consequence of
the induction which takes place between each successive turn
of the inducing circuit induced, currents· are set up in this
latter, known as extra currents, which during the act of mak
ing and breaking the contact produce v1\'id sparks at the
poin t where the circuit is in terruptec1. These sparks cause
disturbances in the working of wireiei:s telegraphy. and vari
ous means of avoiding- them are made use of. most common
of which is the tinfoil condenser. As the inducing- action
takes place in each of th(' turns of the induced circuit (sec
ondary), it is necessary in order to increase the difference of
potential at the elHb of the induced \vire, to increase the num
ber of the said tnrns and. therefore. to Q"ivc the coils climen
sions which will be greater in proportion to the potential
desired.
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Usually, the power of a coil is expressed by the maximum
length of spark that it can give; coils are made capable of
producing a spark forty-six inches long. The ones in use on
the local system have a sparking capacity of twenty-four
inches. Much may be expected from improvements in the
construction of coils, which up to the present employment
have been used for purposes almost exclusively scientific, but
have now entered into the field of industrial application, in
asmuch as their output--that is to sa}', the proportion between
the energy consumed in the primary, and that given by the
secondary-rarely surpasses twenty per cent.

Contact breakers arc most important in the working of
coils, and although indispensahle in the case of coils fed by
continuous currents, they may be considered as an organ
apart, and very often are really distinct and separate. Three
types I show you here, the dry contact breaker or vibrator, the
rotary Or turbine hreak, and the \Vehnelt or electrolytic break.
At 1·he wireless station Matti, the electrolytic type is in use; at
the Kauai station, the vibralor, and at each of the others, the
rotary or turbine types. The turbine type is found to give
the best satisfaction, due, I think, to its extreme simplicity and
absolute cO:1trol and uniformity of frequency.

\iVe shall now pass to describe the aerial, or antennae, or
sky rod, as it is sometimes termed, its construction and func
tion. It is common to both sender and receiver. The most
common form is an insulated conductor, or several conductors
held at a fixed distance from each other, and sustained in a
vertical position, or approximately so. The longer the an
tennae, the greater the distance signals will travel with a
given amount of energy. Its function on the sending side is
to radiate into space energy under the form of successive'
emissions of electric "\vaves and must g-ive these sufficient
length and amplitude in onl~r that they pass outward to great
distances, overcoming obstacles that they meet.

In the simplest form of present day wireless telegraphy, the
lower end of the antennae, or aerial, is attached to one ter
minal and oscillator ball of the secondary circuit of the induc
tion coil. From the other lerminal and oscillator ball, a con
ductor is run to eartil. This arrangement in conjunction with
a suitable source of current supply, with a telegraph key for
forming the signals which c':mslitute the letter~ of the Morse
Alphabet, :nake up the sending side of a wireless telegraph
station. In the modern complex systems, a bank of Leyden
jars, or condensers, is used, coupled in the secondary side of
the coil. It is sufficient for the purpose here intended, and
the limited time at our disposel, to treat the subject as briefly
and explicitly as possible in conformity with clearness.

Although I purpose demonstrating for your information
here tonight, with three distinct forms of receiver, I shall
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confine my description to what is termed the CohereI' Re
ceiver. The important component for detecting the electrical
impulse, in this receiver, is the cohereI'. This consists, as I
have hriefly intimated, of loose metallic granules, or filings,
packed into a small space between the terminal surfaces of
t"\vo metallic elec1.roc1es, the whole being enclosed in a glass
tube. One electrode is connected to one of the secondary
terminals of an ironless transformer, or what Marconi is
pleased to term a "Jigger," the other to the oth.er secondary
terminal of the tr:1l1sformer. On~ terminal of the primary
winding of the jigger is connected to the aerial or antennae,
the other to the earth. In its ordinary condition, the cohereI'
forms an imperfect contact, the high resistance of which in
the circuit of the element, or one cell of battery, prevents the
passage of the circuit. As soon, however, as the electrical im
pulses are received, the resistance of the cohereI' sinks to a
very low value. A current then passes and, by means of a
relay, actuates a more powerful circuit.

In addition to a Morse instrument, this secondary circuit
includes a tapper for the purpose of gently shaking the cohereI'
into the non-conducting state again after each exposure to
radia tion, and thus making it sensitive to new impulses.
Through shorter and longer radiation we obtain in this man
ner the dot~ and dashes of the rvlorse alphabet, and thus wire
less messages are received.

Opinions differ widely as to the actual manner in which the
cohereI' acts, and correspondingly numerous theories have
been advanced. Lodge's theory is that the electric waves set
up elet:tric vibrations among the particles of the filings, be
tween which little sparks take place, giving rise to a bridging
over 'with fine powder carried along with the spark from the
larger grains. A shake, a blow or heating breaks down this
bridging over, and re-establishes the primitive condition.

Of imporcallcc, however, are the properties of the coherer,
which have now been established any may be summarized as
follows: The cohereI' reacts 011 fluctuations in potential, even
when the amounts of energy are exceedingly minute and tran
sitory. Its sensi~ivelless to the rapidly alternating differences
.)f potential of the vibrations pulsating in the receiver is so
enormous that the most sensitive galvanometer is inferior by
comparison. In its ordinary condition the cohereI' must be
regarded as high resistance and low capacity; and it is just
these two properties that have renderE:d possible the evolution
of the cohereI' receiver.

Concurrently with :vlarconi's experiments in 1898, Pro
fessor Zieckler worked out a system of wireless telegraphy in
which he employed the ultra violet ray, consisting essentially:
in the faculty which they have of facilitating the discharge of
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the sparks between the two bodies electrified in opposite
sense.

If, for example, "...·e gradually separate two little balls, be
tween which are passing the sparks from a Ruhmkorff coil,
we shall come to a point in which the sparks will cease, the
difference of potential between the two little balls being no
longer sufiicient to overcome the resistance of' the air lying
between them; but the sparks will reappear if between the two
little balls ultra violet rays be allowed to fall or strike, and
will disappear with the disappearance of these latter:. In other
words, the potential required for the discharge is lowered
under the action of the nltra violet rays. 1.JItra violet rays
may. be projected to a distance in the same manner as luminous
rays. and it is easy to understand how, by rendering the beam
of ultra violet rays which fall upon the coil from a distance
intermittant, it is possil>ie at will to produce a series of sparks,
of longer or short.er duration, corresponding to the dot and
dash of the Morse alphabet, and tlnls establish telegraphic
communication between the two stations.

Usually fortbe purpose oi producing ultra violet rays, re:'
course is had to the arc light. in which the positive carbon is
replaced by a rod of zinc, as bemg more convenient and more
constant as a power force. These have, like luminous rays,
the power of traversing, with greater or less rapidity, many
bodies, amI, as there are bodies which are transparent, and
others which are opaque to ordinary light, so there are some
which are transparent to these ultra violet rays-that is to
say, they allow them to pass completely, or almost com
pletely; and although luminous vibrations are analagous to
them except in the greater length of its wave, not all the
bodies that are transparent to the former are likewise to the
latter, and 'lice versa.

For example, a thin sheet of glass or of mica, both of which
are exceedingly transparent to the light, intercepts almost
completely the 111 tra violet rays, whilst a thick sheet of cellu
loid, which is hardly transparent to light, allows the ultra
violet rays to pass freely.

Zickler, therefore, interposed hetween the source of light
and the sparking balis of the coil, a sheet of glass. in order
to cause the flow of sparks that said rays have set up to cease.
If he were to interpose a sheet of celluloid it would have no
effect. By manipulating the glass sheet in order that it should
give free passage to the ultra violet rays for longer or shorter
intervals, there may. be producecl at the receiving station flows
of spark~ of longer or shorter duration, tlnls establishing cor
respondence by means of the l\'[orse alphahet.

Now, having consiclered brietly and as clearly as possible,
the historical development and the fundamental principles of a
simple form of wireless telegraphy, I will proceed to a synopsis
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of the evolution of the system as at present working between
the Hawaiian Islands.

In the fall of 1899, during the international yacht races at
New York. and which were reported' by means of wireles.9:
telegraphy, I went there to meet l'v1arconi. Before going,
however, and before he had left London, I had
communicated with him by letter and' it was agreed
that I should meet him in New York for the purpose
of making a contract "\vith him for connecting the islands of
this group by means of his system, ,On reaching San Fran
cisco I received a telegram from him, then in New York, not
to come on. as he could not sell right to use in the Hawaiian
Islands, unless I could buy the right for the whole of the
United States. Nevertheless, I did go on' to New York, and
on the 31st day of October, 1899, signed contract with him
for complete installation for connecting five of the islands
Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, :tHaui and Hawaii. The contract called
for men to arrive here 110t later than February of 1900 to effect
the installation, but owing to bubonic_plague having broken
out here that winter, the l\1J arconi people would not send their
men out until assured that all danger was past.

In April, three of Marconi's experts arrived, when we at
once proceeded to erect masts and install stations at places
designated by them. The first station put up was at Kaimuki
ridge, near Tele?'raph Hill. Island of Oahu. The next was at
Keomoku, Island of Lanai. When those two stations were
complete we attempted communication between the two, but
without success. Another station was then installed at Ka Lai
o ka Laau, Island of Molokai, which was at a point half way
between the first two stations; communication was again at
tempted between the stations now supposed to be in order,
but still no result. Then. simultaneously, two stations were
erected and equipped, one at Miller's I-lill, IVIakena, Island of
Maui, and ont~ at IVlahukona, Island of Hawaii. But no com
munication could be established.

i then cabled the Marconi Company. "Four stations erected,
but a complete failure; advise." To which I received a reply,
;'Marconi wireless must work; Gray, the most competent, will
sail for Hawaii immediately." Let it be understood that at
this time there was no cable connection between here and the
Coast, so that our cablegrams were mailed between San Fran
cisco and here.

In accordance with the advice received, Mr. Gray, arrived
about the first of November and at once proceeded to experi
ment with a kite at the beach at vVaiaIae with the station on
Molokai. This attempt was, in a measure, a success, as we
could get some signals through each way. 11'T r. Gray then or
dered the Kaimuki station shifted to a point on the sand beach
at Waialae.
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Owing to the failure of the first installation, the stockhol(l
ers of the Inter-Island Telegraph Company to whom I had
sold my contract v:ith Marconi, became nervous and lost con
fidence in the system's ever becoming a success, as did the
whole population generally: and in consequence of their timid
ity, coulJled with the fact that the boom with which Honolulu
had been inflicted had burst, and as only the first assessment
of IS per cent. had been paid on their stock, four-fifths of them
positively refused to pay more, thus crippling the undertaking
financially. We were already in debt, and the changes in
sisted on by Gray were costing money. The station on Maui
also had to be shiftp.d, after which a half-hearted sort of com
munication was established between Oahu and Hawaii, by re
laying through the intermediate stations of Molokai, Lanai and
Maui. Then the Marconi Company, through their represen
tative, 1\;1r. Gray, demanded the last payment on contract. As
the contract called for a satisfactory system, which we did not
have, coupled with the fact that we did not have the money,
we did not accede to the demand for payment. It was at this
point that troubles began t.o t.hicken materially.

On the first day of :\larch. 19°1, the line opened for bus~

ness. Some days we would succeed in getting a few mes
sages through, and other days we would get none. Of
course, such service soon caused the business people who use
it, or, rather, attempted to use it, to put no dependence in it
whatever. After a few months' use the coherers of the sys.,
tern began playing out, and owing to the disagreement with
Marconi's Company we were unable to purchase any from it.

The system grew worse ali the while, until, in October of
the same year, I went East to learn what I could re wireless
and the construction of coherers. It was the last of Novem
ber when I returned, to find the system closed down entirely.
Although having made the trip East for the purpose of learn
ing something, I returned without the knowledge required.
I found that experimenters in the East were no farther ad
vanced than we were. So it was I t.o the laboratory, and I
assure y,ou the first coherers I turned out were wonders to
hehold in point of poor workmanship. However, after a time
I began to get l'esults, and finally turned out a tube from which
we could record signals.

About this time some of the business houses thought the
trouble was in management, and by way of backing up their
belief offered to guarantee enough business monthly to main
taiil the system provided there was a change of managers, to
which, of course, I agreed, though doubting the wisdom of it.
After I retired from the management, the line was operated
for a few days, then shut down. About a week later judg
ments, aggregating a few hundred dollars, were secured
against the company and execution levied. The instruments



of the VVaialae, Oahu, station were in charge of the sheriff.
At this tirrie there wa,; no one, except possibly one or tw'o
persons. who would advance or risk a single dollar in the
·enterprise.

Bad as times were then, I scraped together about six hun
dred dollars, bOclght up the judgments and opened up the line
again for business. The business men then came to the res
cue with a renevval of their oHerto guarantee ahout $1,000 per
month. VVe worked under this arrangement for about fifteen
months, -or until we came into the enjoyment of a subsidy! of
$1,000 per month, voted by the Legislature of 1903. This sub
'sid~' was voted, payments to commence after we had made.
certain improvements and changes in the system, some of
which were, ti1at we connect with the Island of Kauai, which
had not as yet been done; that we own our own telegraph line
from our station on Hawaii 1I1to Hilo, and that we reduce our
rates. Of cotlrse, to do this it was necessary to go very much
deeper into debt than we; then '.vere. The Government sub
'sidy was for twenty-four months. YVe started into the en
joyment of it with a debt of over twenty thousand dollars, and
we never got out.

In our first attempt to connect the Island of Kauai it was
done according to plan outlined by Marconi's representatives.
One station was fitted out at a point about 1,500 feet from the
lighthouse at Nawiliwili, Kauai; another a Kaena Point, Island
of Oahu. ,lYe tried every means in our knowledge and power
to get those two stations into communication with each other,
but no go. It was demonstrated later that our trouble was
due to the precipitous formation of the mountain in the rear
-of the Kaena Point station.

I reasoned that a complete rearrangement of the sta
tions as regards sites, would simplify matters by giving bet
ter service with fewer stations.

Accordingly, the station at Kaena Point was shifted to Bar
ber's Point, when we immediately opened up communication
with Kauai, although the distance was increased, over the first
attempt, by about twenty miles. From Barber's Point, also,
we were at once in communication with the stations on Molo
kai Point and Lanai. This-arrangement relieved the stations
at Waialae and Molokai. \Ve then shifted the station from
\Vaialae, Oahu, to Lahaina, Tvlaui, where communication was
at once established with it direct from Barber's Point, Oahu.
Then we attempted to work direct from Lahaina to our sta
tion at lVlahukona, on Hawaii, but, while we could work one
way, we conld not 1he other. This fact, I opined, was due to
the interposition of the land at Makena Point, Maui. It being
nearer to the Lahaina station than to Mahukona, the Lahaina
signals had time to warp in or down to the antennae at our
lVlahukona station. The distance between Makena and La-
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haina being so short, the Mahukona signals went past, or over,
the antennae at Lahaina. Dy this arrangement it was neces
sarv to maintain the station at Lanai. in order to handle the
traffic offered by Hawaii. .

The mast from Ka Lae 0 TZa Laau. Molokai, was then shift
ed to Puako, Hawaii, ·which increased the distance from -La
haina about twenty miles, but upon completion communica
tion was at once established, cutting out the Lanai station.
This arrangement was completed three years ago this month,
a·nd has remained so ever since, except that we now work
direct from the station at Barber's Point, Oahu, to the one at
Puako, Hawaii, a distance of 172 miles.

The Legislature of 1905 declined to re-subsidize, and, al
though the Inter-Island Telegraph Company had succeeded
up to this time in fighting the wolves from the door, they
were, in the absence of Government assistance. unable to
continue the fight. Therefore, they gave up the "ghost," and
on January 9, 1906, en the steps of the Capitol Building at Ho
nolulu, the system was sold.

It is needless for me to state that the system is now working
entirely satisfactorily, no word of complaint ever being made
by any of its patrons.

In conclusion, I will state that, had it not been for the sub
stantial assistance rendered by the Sugar Planters' Agents,
there would have been no wireless telegraph between the Ha
waiian ISlands today.

PHILIPPINE SUGAR PRODUCTION.

By W. C. WELDORN.

The sugar industry in the Philippine Islands is perhaps in
a more backward condition than in any other country on earth.
The people growing sugar cane seem to know very little about
the improved machinery and processes generally< employed
now in sugar raising countries. The business is one requir
ing enormous capital if carried on in the most successful ma~l

nero The planters here do not have the money nor the credit
at present to put even a small part of the industry on a pro
gressive and profitable basis. They not only lack capital
and credit to make the necessary improvements, but outsider"
have not invested a clollar in the industry, so far as I know,
in eight years. It is not exaggerating \vhen I say that <:very
pound of PhilippilH~ sugar is made by, processes Java and Cuba
began to lay aside 50 years ago.
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The best land so far tried for sugar is in N egros Occidental.
All parts of the Islands grow cane, it is tnl", but in most
sections cane has not proved profitable. There is perhaps
better cane land in :Mindanao than most of that so far planted,
or rather a better cane climate. The storms and typhoons
of other sections are a serious menace, and contribute to low
yield and poor grades of sugar. Those parts of Mindanao
below the typhoon belt ought to possess greater natural ad
vantages than any land now planted. Any considerable de
veloplY'.ent, however, of a wild country like Mindanao is hardly
to be expected in the near future.

AGUS VALLEY, MINDANAO; SHOWING CHARACTER OF
COUNTRY.

There are two different methods of making sugar in use
in the Islands: One is to boil the juice of the cane down to a
thick syrup. pour it into large earthenware vessels and allow
the molasses to drain out through holes in the bo.ttom of the
vessel. This draining process may, require six months, and
hence a large amount of warehouse space. The molasses is
caught in smailer v2ssels and sold for making alcohol and for
feeding horses. This method produces a better sugar than
the otiier method in use here. Both methods cook the juice
in open kettles over a direct fire. This turns much of the
sugar into glucose and greatly lessens the amount of sugar ;n
one case and the value in the other. The other method used
in Negros, Pana)', and Cebu is to boil the juice of the cane
down llntil elry or nearly so, thus incorporating the molasses
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as a sort of candy with the sugar. This plan of course turns
out more gross product, but a very low grade of sugar. By
both processes only light 3 roller mills are in use and a great
deal of the juice of the cane is lost.

Since the passage of the Internal Revenue law molasses has
brought a very low price, and I am sure the Negros methods of
making concrete sugar is more profitable. The Chin~se buy
this sugar to consume largely, in its raw state, and they have
learned to like it. They pay a price probably quite equal to
'that of the drained, or Innscovado sugar, and the extra quantity
of the former, together with the greater ease of handling,
renders it ~ much better proposition, in my judgment, at the

CANE FIELD, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

present time. This sugar is not much wanted in the United
States, and generally shipments there have been unprofitable
in spite of a reduction of 25 per cent. in the rate of duty
charged. From the best I can figure Iloilo sugar at the
present time is not worth for shipment to the United States
within a ql,larter of a cent U. S. currency of its present price
for shipment to China. So no sugar of account will go to the
United Sta:es under present conditions.

The sugar Interests of the United States were probably
very much overestimating when they contended that a further
reduction of 50 per cent. in the tariff on Philippine sugar would
afford a motive sufficient to stimulate any enormous produc
tion in the Islands. It would in fact afford only a' moderate
increase in price, and the increase in production would in a:r
probability be painfully slow. Our opponents at Washington
spent much ink in figuring out how the Filipino can make
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100 per cent. clear profit in raising sugar now, and yet the
whole truth is the Filipino farmer has almost starved himself,
his laborers, and in turn his creditors to death raising this very
sugar. The interested parties in the United States persist
ently contended that among the reasons why he could raise
sugar cheap is that he has to buy no expensive machinery, and
appliances such as they use in their business. To make sugar
at a cheaper cost is just why they have expensive machinery
and appliances; the lack of it is one potent reason why the
Filipino cannot make sugar so cheap. If the reasoning of
the opposition were sound we would soon reason the sugar
world back into the use of primitive machinery such as is

CUTTING SUGAR CANE-PHILIPPINEJ ISLANDS.

used here. There is no exception to the rule that the greater
the investment in suitable machinery the cheaper the cost vf
production. Yet our sug-ar friends of the opposition persist
ently claimed that thG Filipinos can plant cane, work it, cut
it, haui it to their poor mills, lose nearly half the products
there, and then haul it and freight it to Iloilo at a cost con
siderably less than the factory cost alone in the large beet and
cane sugar mills in the United States.

I bC'1ieve it to be a fact that with good mills and better
methods sug-ar growing here woule! be profitable, at least in
a few favorable locations. I would not be prepared to advise
capital to invest in a mill without actually securing- contr·)j·
of enough iand to grow a gooe! cane supply. This will be
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extremely difficult in most sections now open and with a good
labor supply available. The land is very much sub-divided,
and real cstate: deals are everywhere hard to make. It would
not be gooe! business to builrl a large mill and depend on buy
ing cane or working' on shaH·s. Thc people have never had
any expericnce in growing crops and harvesting and deliver
ing on time. I th111k there would be no particular trouble
to get labor enough for a good sized factory in each thickly
populated Jistrict. There would be difficulty. in all proba
bility in moving any considerable number of laborers to any
new section like Mindanao.

-"-'
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Experience will provc that the opposition, though succcssful
for a time in delaying justice to the Philippines, fell down on
the other statements and predictions regarding the great in
crease in yields of sugar in countries supplying the United
States. They claimed Cuba's present crop would be 3°0,000
tons above last crop, the Philippines 5°,000 tons above, etc.
Now Cuba's crop is proving little if any above last crop, the
Philippii1es not much above last year, Hawaii a decrease, L;=t.
a decrease. So that the needs of the United States from
countries paying full dtity, will increase instead of clecrease.
The arguments made by' our fricnds at Washington will prove
more riearly reliable,' consei'vative and truthful" than that pro-

. duced by the opposition. This opposition was all, or nearly
all,' sent there and 111aintainecl there by trust interests. The



tobacco representatives mostly bore the same relation to ihe
Tobacco Trust. .

beet sugar representatives admitted that their factories were
partly owned by the Ameri~an Sugar Refining Company. The
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(From Experiment Station Record.)

PROGRESS IN lvIEDICAL AND AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCE AND PRACTICE.

So far as I am concerned I do not consider this fight should
be given up. I believe the House vete of 258 to 71 in favor
of the Philippine Bill to represent the sentiment of the country
on this measure.

If so the Senate may have to change its views or change
personnel. There is a widespread belief in the United States
that the Senate is not in harmony with the wishes and interests
of the 'people.

I believe, moreover, that when we approach the time when
free trade can be demanded both wavs we can count on an
army of 'friends now indifferent. vVith free trade for the
United States into the Philippine Islands the people of the
homeland ought to sell 30,000,000 dollars worth of goods the
first year. The great army of manufacturers and business
men who would share in this trade could easily drown the
clamor of the sugar and tobacco men who fear. that the C011l

petition from 5,000,000 doilars or 6,000,000 dollars worth of
inferior sugar and tobacco from here will disturb the market
they have at home for three hundred millions of dollars worth
of these products. Manila Bulletin.
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The dedication of the new buildings for the Harvard Med
ical School h~s attracted much attention, as marking in a high
degree the development of instruction and research in mecli
cine. Some of the addresses on that occasion might be
applied with almost equal force to agriculture, and they are of
broad interest as indicating advanced thought upon the relation of
science to an important branch or practice.

President Eliot and Dr. W. H. 'Velch both laid great stress
upon research as the fundamental hasis for advancement in
medicine and the importance of the laboratory as marking the
highest stage of developml~nt to that end. They showed how
medicine has progressed step by step with the development of
science, and how the great epochs in its progress were at
tributable to new discoveries and deductions. "The great
lesson taught by the history of this development of medi
cine through the celi turies," Doc tor \iVelch said, "has been
the unconditional reverence for facts revealed by. observation,
experiment. and just inference, as contrasted with the sterility
of mere speculation and reli:lnce upon transmitted authori~y.

The great epochs of this history Have been characterized by
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some great discovery, by the introduction of new method, or
by the appearance of some man of genius to push investigation
and scientific inference to limi ts not attainable by ordinary
minds."

The development of laboratories was described as at once
the cause and the result of such progress. "By teaching and
exemplifying the only fruitful method of advancing natural'
knowledge laboratories have overthrown the dominance of au
thority 'lnd dogma and speculation": and they have demon
strated that "the only abiding, living knowledge, powerful for
right action, comes from intimate, personal contact with the
objects of study." They have been one of the great factors
in advancing research and have resulted in making our knowl
edge more exact. The laboratory method is now the accepted
one in research in natural science.

Dodor Elliot pointed out the broad relations of investiga
tion in variotl2 branches of science to the progress of medi
cine. "The most promising medical research of our day," he
said, "mak'cs use of biological, chemical, and physical science
combined. Physiology ach'ances by making applications of
the principles, the methods, and the implements of all three
sciences. :I: :I< :;: The world has -observed) and will not for-
get, that some of the greate"t contributors to the progress of
medicine and surgery during the past thirty years have been
not physicians, but naturalists and chemists. Pasteur was a
chemist: Cohn, the teacher of Koch. a botanist, and Metchni
f10ff a zoologist. Students of disease must therefore be com
petent to utilize in their great task every aid which natural
science call furnish. How vastly is the range of medical sci
ence and medical education broadened by this plain necessity!
The dignity and serviceableness of the medical profession are
heightened by every new demand on the intelligence and de
votion of its members."

This thought was also voiced by Doctor '-'Velch, who de
clared the subject-matter of medical study to be "complex and
diffict,lt far beyond t.hat of <lny other natural or physical sci
ence." He advocated specialization as a great instrument of
progress, for. althpugh the various branches of medical
science are interdependent, each has its own problems and
methods, and "each is most fruitfully cultivated for its own
sake by those specially trained for the work. * :;: * But
the further division of labor is carried the more necessary does
it becomes to emphasize essential unity of purpos~ and to secure
coordination and cordial cooperation of allied sciences."

In the creative ,"'ork of research and investigation the genius
and ability of man were placed above all else. Important as
are the most ample al1(l freely-available facilities for productive
research, "men count for more than stately edifice and all the
pride and pomp of outward life. Research is not to be bought



in the market place, 110r does it follow the commercial law
of supply and demand. The multitude can acquire knowl
edge; many there are who can impart it skillfully; smaller, but
still considerable, is the number of those who can add new
facts to the store of knowledge, but rare indeed are the think
ers, born with the genius for discovery and with the gift of the
scientific imagination. to interpret in broad generalizations and
laws the phenomena of n<lture. These last are the glory of
a university. Search for them far and wide beyond college
gate and city "..all, and when found cherish them as a posses
sion beyond all price."

The analogy between medicine and agriculture is not far to
seek. This is especiaily the case when they are considered
from the standpoint of their scientific development and their
broad relationships. They have many points of similarity, and
hence the lesson or thc one may be applicable to the other.

The scientific aspects of both agriculture anel medicine pre
sent very complex problems, those of the former quite as much
as Doctor "\Velch ascrihed to medicinc. Hoth rest upon the
application of principles dcveloped bv, v,lrious branches of
scieIH'e, and these principles amI applications arr:1n'2:ed and
correlated form in each case a composite science. Thus com
plex relations <lnd the' necessity "which they impos(' of utilizing'
the tpaching's of all natural scicnce broaden agriculture and
medicine alike and heighten thc dignity of their practice.

The practice of agriculture. like that of medicine, depends
upon the accumulation of experience and investigation and
reqnires much judgment in the interpretation of observed re
sults and their application. Until comparatively recent years
th" methods of practice were very largely dependent upon the
accumulated observations and experiences of practical men.
Hence the knowled~·e was larg'cly empirical and was often
without scientific foundation. The deductions upon which it
was based were made without an understanding of the re'1son
and causes of what \V<iS observed, and too hroad p."eneraliza
tions and applications \vere made. These gTaduaIIy became
traditions of practice and had much the strength of scientific
laws. A certain amount of mystery surrounded the practice
of medicinc, and this was also true of <lgriculturc. especially
the ability to produce certain results. Success was attrihuted
largely to the skill of the individual, and it was intimated that
the operations of ncither were governed by the laws of
science.

Graduallv these ideas have been dispelled in the case of
both medicine and a2,"riculturc. and this has come ahout in both
cases as a result of progress in science and the development
of methods of research. Progress in recent years hqs been
rapid, and the application and reliabili1.v of the results in prac
tice have become fully recognizcd. As a complex medical
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science has gradually been develuped out of the teachings of
investigations in chemistry, physics, and biology, which has
prepar,~c1 th,~ vvay for intelligent practice in the prevention and
combating of disease, so an equally complex science of ag
riculture is rapidly developing, which enables the art to break
away from tradition and places it upon a more enlightened
and intellig'cnt basis.

The most notcw()rthy progress in medicine has come from
fundamental investigation 'which disclosed the rcason for ob
served results, taught lhe fundamcntal causes of disease, and
has enabled the prevention as wcll as the intelligent treatment
of the disease after it appeared. In agriculture. likewise, sonie
of the most abiding and far-rc8.ching results of research have
come from that wh'ich was fundamental in the sense of broad
ening- our definite knowlectfze of the relations and the interme
(iiat~'steps between caw,e ~-nd effect. enabling the agriculturist
to more largely conlrol conditions instead of being at their

. mercy.
The same danger of reasoning and g'eneralizing from em

pirical knowlccige prev~ils te'day 'that did a ccntury ago. The
difference is on~ of degrec rather than kincl. vVhile a wrong
deduction at the prese;lt day would not hecome as fixed anel
deep-seated as formerly hefore the error would he detected,
our agriculture is on so :l111Ch more intensive anc! extensive
scale that in the meantime more harm would have heen done
The reason for investigation which will go beyond the eco
nomic result and extend our definite knowledge into l11any
new lines which arc ~lOw ob~cure Vias never more evident than
~!t the pres'~nt time. The need for it arises not only out of
the necessities of the stations thclTl~elves in giving reliable and
intelligent advir.e to the farmer, hut from its importance to all
agricultural teaching.

Agricultural instruction rests in a very large degree upon
the facts 'which have been worked out hy the experiment sta
tions and similar agencies for investigation. Previous to their
establishment the amount of material suited to a~ricultural

instruction was smail and was nnde up largely of empirical
knowledge coupied with the experience of good farming. The
work of the experiment stations has immensely broadened the
fund of known 'facis and has laid a broad foundation for a
science of agriculture. It has t1lt1S opened the way for placing'
agricultural teaching upon a better pedagogic basis.

This is the most il1lport:!nt permanent result of our station
work. Its hroad influence and permanent value far outweir;:l
the results which stop with the il1lmedi'lte answer to a prac
tical question. As the proQTeSS of a~ricultnral education in
the past has heen linked with agricnltmal investigation, so its
higher development in the future will depend upon the de-



velopment of agricultural science and the arraligement of the
material in pedagogic form. In promoting this the experi
ment stations are keeping entirely within their legitimate
province. They o,ve a duty to agricultural education which
110 other agency can discharge. In the highest sense they; are
institutions for education-education in the science as well
as in the art.
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